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Chapter 1 :Thorn 
   Once upon a scary night there lived a 

vampire      named Thorn and her older 

sister Ivy. She had a wonderful family. One 

day Thorn wanted to go outside but her 

sister was spying on her sister and when 

she said she wanted to go outside and Ivy 

told mom and dad mom said “ NEVER EVER 

will she go out  it is to dangerous!!!” dad 

said “NO NO NO she must not go out only at 

night!” Thorn heard that Ivy told on her 

and was so sad she didn’t even eat her 

favorite soup three mouse soup! her family  

was super surprised that she didn’t eat her 

FAVORITE soup! even Ivy was surprised ever 

one was worried about Thorn ! all of her 

friends were super worried about her all 

there favorite soup was three mouse every 
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one comic book THE VAMPS TAKE NEW 

ENGLAND! 

 Ivy was always the tattle tale in their 

family! her friends whenever Thorn tried to 

do something like a human Ivy would TELL! 

Thorn never got to do anything with out  

being watched ! “ um mom do you know 

how I feel when I’m being watched I feel 

like you don’t want me to be alone and do 

fun stuff with my friends.” so Thorn’s 

mother thought and thought and finally  

said  “sure go do fun stuff and play with 

your best friends go play.” So Thorn was so 

happy and her  friends all heard what her 

mother said  “YES YES YES YES YES YOU 

FINALLY DID IT !” “um guys you might 

what whisper because my mom can still 

hear you she’s a vampire remember, were 

all vamps” so Thorn and her friends went 

on partying  and Ivy stepped out “JUST 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE DOING” Ivy 

shouted as the last roll of streamers were 

rolled out. “JUST BECAUSE MOM SAID YOU 

ARE ALLOWED TO NOT BE WATHED DOES 

NOT MEAN YOU CAN THROW A PARTY!” 

“come on” taunted Thorn “you know you 

what to.” Ivy finally said “fine but don’t 

think I like you because I don’t.” 

so Ivy and Thorn parted all of the night 

until their mother and father found out 

about it they were super mad at Ivy and 

Thorn. They were in so much trouble they 

got vampire grounded (twice or three times 

as much as humans.)  so live was really 

really really boring if you were Ivy and 

Thorn so you would not like to be them 

right now maybe later. AS Ivy and Thorn 

were moping around like they do (now) it 

was not fun not even a little bit they all 

ways said “fine” in a sad mopey voice and 
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all they ever did was mope mope mope it 

was all not going well but finally their 

parents saw how sad they were and lifted  

the ground (they were not grounded any 

more.) So thorn was so happy that she went 

to her room and finished her whole series 

of vamps take new England. (she would 

never do that even if she was not grounded 

in the first place she never never  never 

ever ever ever do!) once she finished she 

went and put on an extra layer of sbv(sun 

bloke for vampires) it was exciting! “yes 

yes yes yes yes yes yes” shouted Thorn.  

 

 

 

 

 

Thorn wanted to go outside and slide out at 

night and was felling good about it she was 
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surprised  that no one was there and stayed 

outside!  

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER:2 The Sun 

 

Thorn wanted to stay outside and see what 

would happen to her ,will she go down in 

flames or melt or turn to ice ,or DUST?! 

Now her mother was worrying about her 

and her father probably worrying to. 

Probably not her sister, Ivy. ‘ Will I have 

my reasons to be jealous she has all of the 

attention But I can’t just act like this in 

front of 
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my parents or my friend! said Ivy. ‘Now I 

better get going so I don’t get in trouble. 

Her mother was coming out and said 

“THORN YOU ARE OUT SIDE AT DAY COME 

IN RIGHT NOW!!!” Thorn smiled  and said 

 

 

‘I know that she is not telling the truth now 

I’m going to tell mother HA! WAIT WAIT IM 

the narrater NOT YOU IVY OK ! So as I was 

saying before I was interrupted Thorn was 

going inside the house or was she? 

 

 

 

 

Chapter: three NOT 

THE SUN! 
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Thorn was still outside her mother had locked the door 

and now she could see what happens if she stayed outside. 

now the sun was coming up Thorn Yelled “ I THINK IM 

GOING TO THROW UP!” she was in a dark cloak her mother 

gave her she could not think of anything  but not seeing 

her family EVER AGAIN! She could not bare the thought of 

not seeing her family again. She was half sad half  mad. 

But she knew that she had to get inside. She wrapped her 

self in dark cloak her mother gave her when she was 4 

and a 1\2 she put it on and remembered how it was gave 

to her and how it was to be young.  

 

CHAPTER :FOUR  LET 

ME IN! 
Thorn had tricked every one again she was still outside and no 

one knew where she was but the sun was rising and thorn 

YELLED “ I THINK IM GOING TO BE SICK”! Thorn wrapped her 

self in a dark black cloak her mother gave to her. She ran as 

fast as her vampire legs could. (which was really fast)The door 

was locked and thorn was pounding at the door crying “LET ME 
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IN  LET ME IN  LET ME IN”  Her mother saw her outside and 

shouted “HOW DID YOU. JUST COME IN. WHY WERE YOU 

OUTSIDE”? “ Will  i just said that i would come in so you 

would leave and i   would  be able to see what would happen 

to me if i was to stay outside!” So Thorn told her mother the 

story of how she wanted to stay outside and she shouted  I 

THINK IM GOING TO BE SICK! So Thorn got in trouble and had 

to pell onions (NOT GARLIC ) for no reason! 

 

 

 

CHAPTER :FIVE THE 

THIEF! 
     Thorn was a sleep when she heard an ominous sound 

coming from down stairs BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM! She was 

still hearing it, BOOM BOOM BOOM 

BOOM! She could not take it 
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anymore! She carefully walked 

down the stairs and saw someone 

with giant teeth and big pointy 

ears is it a werewolf? She  

thought the thing raised its 

ears higher than usual it 

sniffed and said, “’s that a 

Vampire I smell? GULP DOUBLE 

GULB !  a yes. Thorn was scared 

alive ! Thorn was so scared she 

started to weep  why why have 

you come here I know that I’m a 

vampire and your a werewolf but 

you don’t have to steal all of 

our stuff!” so the werewolf 

who’s name was biter said “okay 

i’ll go!” so the werewolf left 

and personally Thorn didn’t know 

the worst was coming! a hole 

pack was outside! she was 

hesitating a hole pack 

werewolf's were to much for her 
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to handle, suddenly her sister 

(IVY) came down and said “ REALY 

DONT ATTACK MY SISTER FOR PEACE 
IF THATS WHAT, YOU WANT OH AND 

DON’T THINK ABOUT ROBBING  us! 

The werewolf and his pack left. 

yes shouted both girls they were 

happy that all the were wolfs 

were gone it was AMAZING they 

were so happy then their parents 

came down and said “what just 

happened”  they asked it was so big 

they said “we saw a vampire fighting a 

were wolf.” they giggled to themself it 

was so weird (they did not notice that 

they finally worked together)!  their  

parents saw what happened but just 

pretended. It  was an amazing family  
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CHAPTER : 6 

ever after 

happily.  

     Thorn and Ivy found out both 

parents saw and were svampersas 

growing as big as it was when they 

were younger always playing with each 

other, never arguing. it was all right. 

Just a few moments ago it was no this 

and no that. And, that is how vamps 

allways  can get together!  
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THE 

END! 
 


